❘ trail towns

The Valley’s
A destination
worth the trek.

H a r r isonburg, V irgini a

very hiker knows that simplicity is good for the
soul. The draw of the Trail is a streamlined way to
experience the world. Friendly encounters on the
Trail, like a passing greeting or a supportive hiking
group, often enrich a walk in the woods. It’s as if the
friendly nature of the Trail and the simplicity found
there have spilled down the Blue Ridge and pooled in the Shenandoah Valley, in Harrisonburg, Virginia.
Surrounded by large clusters of
agricultural lands and nearly
2,000 farms in Rockingham
County, Harrisonburg lives up to
its moniker as “The Friendly
City.” Community takes center
stage through a vibrant farmers
market in a revitalized downtown, free concerts or movies at
“Friday on the Square” events,
and in the greetings of neighbors
biking through town. From I-81
the town is bluffed by the commanding modern architecture of
Ja mes M ad i son Un iversit y
(JMU), and beyond that, the
small town, crisscrossed by railroad tracks, is rich with restaurants and entertainment in its
quaint historic district.
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The variety of dining options
in this small town is as robust as
any large city. Restaurants specializing in Italian, Thai, Vietnamese, Ind ian, Et hiopian,
Greek, Venezuelan, and Peruvian
cuisine all grace the streets of
Harrisonburg. Local craft brewery Cally’s offers more traditional A merican cuisine as does
Dave’s Downtown Taverna, Billy
Jack’s Wing & Draft Shack, and
its sister establishment Jack
Brown’s Burger and Beer, which
sells its signature, deep-fried
Oreos. Locally sourced vegetarian fare at the worker-owned
Little Grill is a favorite for breakfast, though it also serves lunch
and dinner; and a Bowl of Good

near the Eastern Mennonite University campus offers internationally influenced food from its
own garden. Klines Dairy Bar
serves custard style ice cream
that is made fresh daily in two
locations in Harrisonburg.
With the emergence of more
local bands, live entertainment
can be found at the Artful Dodger, Clementine Café, and downstairs at the Blue Nile Ethiopian
restaurant, while the Cour t
Square Theater, Fobes Center for
the Performing Arts, and the
Oasis Fine Arts & Crafts Gallery
are the cornerstones to Harrisonburg’s Arts and Culture District. Daily attractions in Harrisonburg include the John C.
Wells Planetarium at JMU, the
Virginia Quilt Museum, and the
Valley Turnpike Museum, which
highlights the road’s historical
significance to pioneers and
Civil War campaigns.
Harrisonburg’s locals enjoy

Clockwise from top: A.T. hikers at the Valley 4th parade, by Ana
Maria Mendez; Folks enjoy live music at the Artful Dodger, photo
courtesy Harrisonburg Downtown Renaissance; View from EMU,
by Leanna Joyner; Christmas on the Square, photo courtesy
Harrisonburg Downtown Renaissance.
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time spent at purcell park with their pups,
biking the rocktown Trails at hillandale
park, and relaxing in the 125-acre public
garden and forested green space of edith
J. carrier arboretum. when locals entertain their guests they frequently go to
skyline drive where they can look down
over the valley or take a hike on the appalachian Trail. adding to the town’s
amenities is its setting on verdant rolling
hills, with the massanutten range and
blue ridge rising in the east and the appalachians prevailing in the west. These
ranges assure both locals and visitors that
activities in nature are close at hand.
mountain and road biking, caving, rock
climbing, hiking, canoeing, kayaking,
fishing, and winter skiing opportunities
abound. in fact, the summit, a workshop
billed as the nation’s first women’s hiking
and backpacking conference was held in
harrisonburg earlier this year by a hiking
club for women called the Trail dames.

appalachian Trail visitors staging a
section hike of the Trail or stopping in
during a thru-hike can expect to find
gear at the outfitter wilderness voyagers, an abundance of grocery stores, the
large massanutten regional library, and
urgent care facilities. Though harrisonburg is 18-miles from the Trail at swift
run gap, the route is direct and the
services are likely to improve with its
designation as an a.T. community,
which was made official during a ceremony in June 2011. as a designated a.T.
community harrisonburg is actively
working to invite more exchange between hikers and the town, welcoming
their participation in the valley 4th independence parade, and collecting resources to ease the span from the Trail
at swift run gap. similarly, a complementarily alliance is budding as teachers
utilize the Trail as an educational opportunity for place-based learning and

students have the chance to give back to
their community through trail maintenance service trips.
harrisonburg’s genuine interest to
protect the a.T. as a community resource and its hope to foster a positive
experience for hikers is what makes it
a Trail town. it is the town’s revival that
makes it far too unique a destination to
miss. seasonal events like the valley
4th celebration, rocktown beer and
music Festival, bach Fest, and harrisonburg international Festival showcase the distinctive aspects of the town
and its community.
For a true taste of Harrisonburg anytime, visitors
should rent a bike from Shenandoah Bicycle
Company to explore the town, visit the Farmers
Market, wander through shops, search the streets
for tucked away fountains, dine heartily, and
check the thorough calendar of daily events at:
www.downtownharrisonburg.org.

Share your love for the A.T.
with a gift membership
appalachiantrail.org/giftmembership
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